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65th NFR is Back in Las Vegas. Welcome to Wrangler National Finals Rodeo 2023! The NFR
2023, outdoor Christmas expo, will return to the Thomas & Mack Center in Las Vegas, Dec.

7-16, 2023. The 10 nights of competition will see the world’s top 120 competitors compete for a
coveted PRCA World Championship. They will be competing for their share of the $10.9 million

purse, which set a record Las Vegas NFR Live in 2022.
National Finals Rodeo 2023

Venue
Thomas & Mack Center in Las Vegas, Nevada

Start Date>>Thursday, December 7
End Date>>Saturday, December 16
Time>>8:45 p.m. — 11:30 p.m. ET.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH LIVE NFR 2023

CLICK HERE TO WATCH LIVE NFR 2023

NFR For 10 days in is held each year in the first full week of December, the National Finals
Rodeo (NFR) transforms the look and feel of Las Vegas in a spectacular way. Every year,

thousands of rodeo enthusiasts decked out in Wrangler jeans, cowboy boots and outsized hats,
strolling up and down the Vegas Strip and fill Las Vegas hotel lobbies, casinos, showrooms,

restaurants and resorts las vegas. You don’t have to be a cowboy or a cowgirl to have the time
of your life. However, the National Finals Rodeo can make you a cowboy after 10 days of

competition and entertainment.

Known as the richest and most prestigious rodeo in the world, the Wrangler NFR attracts top 15
competitors in bareback riding, steer wrestling, team roping, saddle bronc riding, tie-down

roping, barrel racing and bull riding on cowboy revival. to compete for a share of the increased
purse and the coveted PRCA World Champion Gold Buckle. In 2022, the event had a total

attendance of 173,350 over 10 days of competition at the Thomas & Mack Center and has sold
out more than 350 consecutive performances in Las Vegas rodeo live.

So, Don’t miss all the NFR Las Vega live action before and after the NFR each night at the
National Finals Rodeo, Thomas & Mack Center. Get to the arena an hour early and head over to

the Cowboy Corral. Kick up your heels and enjoy live. If you can’t attend in Las Vegas NFR
Live, we’ll discuss the here how to watch NFR Live Stream real-time TV coverage.

https://bnidigital.com/LFOhg
https://bnidigital.com/LFOhg


The 2023 NFR edition will take place on December 7-16, and you don’t want to miss out on the
most anticipated Las Vegas Rodeo event in the United States. The main NFR performances
include Bareback Riding, Breakaway Roping, Steer Wrestling, Team Roping, Saddle Bronc

Riding, Tie-Down Roping, Bull Riding and Barrel Racing.

The 10-day event attracts 119 contestants who compete for a share of $13.3 million prize
money (NFR payout increases $10 million to $13.3 million in 2021) and the PRCA Gold Buckle.
The Cowboy Channel (TCC) and RDF-TV will air the National Finals Rodeo from the arena.

National Finals Rodeo 2023 Streaming Guide
Venue Thomas & Mack Center, Las Vegas
Start Date Thursday, 7th December 2023
End Date Saturday, 16th December 2023
Event Time 8:45 p.m. — 11:30 p.m. ET
TV Network The Cowboy Channel

If you can’t attend the event at Las Vegas, don’t worry, we’ve got you sorted out. We will show
you how to watch the 2023 NFR live stream from anywhere.

When is the National Finals Rodeo?
The 2023 NFR kicks off on Thursday, December 7, and runs until the final crowning day on

Saturday, December 16. Get your vacation plans in order now that you know when the largest
rodeo event in the world takes place. It is best to buy your tickets early because they tend to sell

out as the event draws closer.

Where will the Las Vegas NFR 2023 be held?

The much-anticipated rodeo event will occur at the Thomas & Mack Center, Las Vegas,
Nevada. The arena is the home of NFR and draws thousands of fans worldwide. It has a
capacity seat of about 19,500, and it usually sells out during the NFR. Bring along a family

member or friend and enjoy some unforgettable rodeo events.

What TV Channel will the NFR be on?
The Cowboy Channel (TCC) is the only TV broadcaster with absolute rights to air the 10-day

NFR 2023 event starting on 7th December and ending on 16th December. The RFD-TV will also
simulcast the the Las Vegas Rodeo. NFR fans can stream The Cowboy Channel on DirecTV
Channel 603 (SD) and DISH Channel 232 (SD) for watching the National Finals Rodeo 2023.
The overseas people can connect The Cowboy Channel using a VPN service. The NFR 2023
will not broadcast on any other TV channel but the Cowboy Channel during the ten days.

What time does the NFR start?
The 2023 National Finals Rodeo (NFR) will officially start at 8:45 p.m. (ET) each night, the main
performances will continue until 11:30 p.m. (ET) on The Cowboy Channel. It is also important
not to miss the rodeo event because of the various activities you can participate in during the

ten days. Everything offered during that time is exciting and worth experiencing.


